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European Vocational Skills Week:
"Discover your Talent!"
Fields marked with * are mandatory.

You are invited to register your event/activity for the European Vocational
Skills Week by supplying the information requested below. Once we can
see that the information is compatible with the guidelines for organising
events/activities, and we can accept it, we will send you a communications
kit and your event/activity will be entered on a map on our webpage.

Organise your own event/activity – Guidelines

Information requested for national/regional and local events/activities
linked to the European Vocational Skills Week
Please use English for filling-in this form (whenever possible). Please add the name and a short
description of the event/activity also in your national language.

Note: The organiser(s) of the event(s)/activities are solely responsible for the implementation of the

activities indicated in the map/granted the visual identity. The Commission has no control on and
assumes no responsibility about any links to external sites provided. The European Commission
reserves the right to delete without prior warning any information inserted that can be regarded as
unlawful, unethical or unsuitable and accepts no liability for loss or damage resulting from such an
action.

General Event Information

*Name or title of the event/activity organised (English)
English Version

No nurse unemployed experience gained in VET mobility
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Name or title of the event/activity organised (National Language)
Only in National Language, not english

Niciun asistent medical fara loc de munca -experienta dobandita in
mobilitatile Erasmus+

*Country
Romania

*City of the event/activity
Vaslui

*Date from
between 17/07/2016 and 31/12/2016
05/12/2016

*Date to
between 17/07/2016 and 31/12/2016
09/12/2016

*Short description of the event/activity (English)
740 character(s) maximum
Purpose, main activities, expected outcomes (English)
Please clearly indicate how the event/activity is linked to vocational training.

The purpose of the event is to promote professional skills developed in VET
mobility. The activities take place in the form of interactive workshops in
mixed teams of students-foremen instructors, practical lessons for handling
modern medical equipment, workshops, conference presentations using
Powerpoint and an "open door" event for community members. We want to
increase our students' interest in the Erasmus + programmes.

Short description of the event/activity (National Language)
740 character(s) maximum
Purpose, aim, expected outcomes (Only in National Language, not english)
Please clearly indicate how the event/activity is linked to vocational training.

Scopul evenimentului este promovarea competentelor profesionale dezvoltate in
mobilitatile EFP. Activitatile se desfasoara sub forma de seminar interactiv
in echipe mixte de elevi-maistri instructori, lectii demonstrative pentru
manevrarea echipamentelor medicale moderne,

ateliere de lucru, conferinta cu

folosirea prezentarilor Powerpoint,”open door” pentru membrii comunitatii. Ne
dorim sa crestem interesul elevilor nostri pentru o noua mobilitate Erasmus+.
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* Organisation responsible for the event/activity
Name, address, contact details

ASOCIATIA CENTRUL DE STUDII ”LUCEAFARUL”- Vaslui, str. Anton Pann, nr. 20 jud
Vaslui Romania
r_vicol@yahoo.com, tel.
0728154400

*Type of organisation responsible for the event/activity
(multiple selection is possible)

National/Regional/Local authority
Vocational training organisation
Adult learning organisation
Enterprise
Social partner organisation
Youth organisation
Parents organisation
Employment service
Chambers and professional organisations
Civil society organisation
Research institute
National Agency responsible for EU programmes
Other

* Contact person for the event/activity
Name, e-mail, phone number

Vicol Romel,r_vicol@yahoo.com, tel. 0728154400

*Can the contact person's name be published?
Yes
No
Organisation's Twitter account
Please indicate organisation's Twitter account

https://twitter.com/ScRadu
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Organisation's Facebook account
Please indicate organisation's Facebook account

https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100001905248342

*Type of event/activity
(multiple selection is possible)

Conference
Seminar
Study fair
"Open doors" event
Visit to a company
Award-giving
Press-conference
Dinner event
Interview or article in magazine
Other

*Target audience
(multiple selection is possible)

Teachers / trainers
Vocational students
Professional organisations
Enterprises
Young people
Parents and families
Other
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*Event/activity is about
(multiple selection is possible)

Showcasing: Excellence
Showcasing: Employability and personal development
Showcasing: Creativity and innovation
Showcasing: A broad set of skills
Showcasing: Social inclusion, diversity and active citizenship
Awareness of opportunities in VET: Training for young people
Awareness of opportunities in VET: Training for adults
Building evidence: Careers
Building evidence: VET research
Building evidence: Future prospects for VET
Building evidence: Mobility in VET
Partnerships: multi-stakeholder partnerships
Partnerships: Business-education partnerships
Other

* Estimated number of participants
at least 1
130

*Web link to more information
www.lrmvs.ro

GPS Event/Activity Info
Please fill in the GPS info; without this information your event will not appear on
the map
You can easily find the Decimal Degrees Latitude and Longitude on this GPS Decimal Degrees
website. You type in your address and hit the button "Get the Decimal Degrees coordinates"

*Latitude
between -90 and 90
Introduce Decimal Degrees Latitude

46.6406915
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*Longitude
between -180 and 180
Introduce Decimal Degrees Longitude

27.72764680

Contact
info@vocationalskillsweek.eu
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